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VILLAGE VOICE

March 2020

Let us not become weary in doing good
Human nature can be fascinating and complicated at times, some people naturally think kindness is
something completely selfless that we do out of love and compassion for our fellow humans, while others
instinctively believe that someone being kind to them is just a manipulative tool that people use to trick
others to reap the benefits.
Retirement living, Nursing and Health Care workers usually fall into the first category and choose our
industry because much of what we do each day is motivated by a desire to care and serve others.
Working in a role that inherently requires kindness and enables a person to make a difference in the
lives of others, encourages staff to develop positive feelings about work which fuels genuine job
satisfaction and long-term staff retention.
Balancing the needs and choices of the more than a thousand of people who receive our services every
day can be quite difficult and at times present a real challenge in meeting everyone’s expectations and
our own desire to do a good job, care and serve. It can be even more difficult when a person is unhappy
and the cause is out of our control.
I recall as a final year student nurse being loudly and aggressively yelled at by a patient who didn’t like
the bitter percolated coffee provided on the morning tea round by the catering staff. It was the early 90’s,
nurse-to-patient ratios were not mandated, most major hospitals were in budget crisis and 6 acutely ill
patients to manage on my own as a student was considered a pretty easy shift. I didn’t have anything to
do with preparing or delivering the coffee, in fact I didn’t even have “good coffee for patients” on my
radar of critical things I needed to get through on my nursing shift. I had a ward of 6 patients to complete
vital signs observations on, medicate, attend to wound dressings, get up with the aid of various frames
and devices to move each of them in turn in and out of the single shared ward bathroom to get showered,
dressed etc. The bitterness level of the morning tea coffee was not part of my sphere of influence, yet
still I found myself apologising for it, looking for extra sugar sachets and trying to work out how to
appease the angry patient, settle the rest of the patients on my ward that were now upset at seeing and
hearing me being yelled at and when this was sorted still find time to get my actual nursing work done…
It was my first real experience of what unfortunately has become common place in society where frontline
staff receive blame and sometimes abuse about issues that have nothing to do with their work, role or
capacity to influence.
Over the last few months, a number of staff have been confronted
by residents, family members or community clients “vigorously”
expressing their views on a particular matter that is not within the
staff member’s control. Whilst the concern may be real, it is
unacceptable to have an encounter with a staff member (or
anyone) that leaves them feeling threatened, denigrated, in tears
or feel that they have failed in meeting the requirements of their
job. Please remember our staff really want to do a great job and
feel good about the difference they are making, inevitably
sometimes things will go wrong or break down that are out of our
control and we do our very best to resolve them as quickly and
as best we can. We don’t always get everything right, but we do
always go into every situation with a genuine desire to do good.
Til next month, Kim Jackson Executive Manager

Announcements

Community

We welcome the following new residents and wish them well in their new home.
Beryl Bankes – Apartment 706

Congratulations

The following residents have attained memorable years of occupancy.
We hope they enjoy many more years in the Village.

20 Years

15 Years

10 Years

Irene Fletcher
Audrey Noy
Sophie Lockyer

Isobel Van Nooten

Joan Reilly
Pat Pearson

Transfers
The following residents have transferred within ILU, to Lodge, Manor, Apartment or
Community. We wish them well in their new home.

Manor

Lodge

Community

Kathleen Kelly
Heather Hooper
Kenneth Cochrane
Betty Rhimes

Roy Barclay
Connie Perkins
Sheila Colston

Anne Milsky

In Memory

Sadly, we advise the following residents have passed away and we extend our sincere
sympathy to their families and friends.
Jacqueline Clayton
Gordon Bavington
(formerly U908)

Dorothy (Dotti) McMillan
Maralyn Poulter

March already, cannot believe how the months fly by. Tennis over for another year. Next the
Easter Bunny around the corner. Had some very hot nasty days and the red dust makes a
terrible mess of everything, including our windows and cars. Don’t forget the Mattress Man will
be here on the 3rd, if you are looking for a new bed or mattress. Blumes Fashions will also be
here on the 17th March. A wonderful effort was made for the Bushfire Appeal and the treasurer
has taken care of $3,360.
Thank you.

Tuesday 3rd March

The Mattress Man

Clarke

10.00am – 4.00pm

Saturday 14th March

Parkside Morning Tea

All Welcome

9:30am – 11:30am

Wednesday 11th March Tyre Pumping

Parkside

9:30am – 10:00am

Tuesday 17th March

Clarke

1.30pm

Wednesday 18th March Resident’s Meeting AGM

Chapel

1:30pm

Saturday 28th March

Clarke

9.00am – 1:00pm

Blumes Fashions

Market

Dorothy Simpson
President

VBRC Meeting Notes March 2020
• Internet – Higher speed (VDSL) opportunity to transfer is ongoing – No need to all
transfer straight away.
• Pedestrian Crossing in Front of Manor – Recommendations have been made for
additional road markings and signage. This is being costed by Maintenance currently.
• Hard Rubbish Collection – A quote has been sought from our current garbage contractor
as to the cost of a hard rubbish collection. Quotes for e-waste disposal are also being
sought. There is no cost for individual disposal, but where an organisation is disposing
e-waste, a cost may be incurred.
• Clarity requested in regard to property insurance claims excess. Information to be
updated in Welcome Pack, discussed at Resident Meeting, and further information in
Village Voice.

OUR KIND
OF MUSIC
Sunday March 8

th

2.30 PM
Parkside Centre Lounge
It is time again for another hour of easy listening music and video
featuring a variety of popular performers.

Afternoon Tea Provided
Come and bring a neighbour or a friend
Donations to the Chaplaincy Support Group
Further Information – Margaret 5971 6826

Computer Clinic
PC Group Session.
On Tuesday 28th January, Ivan Watts, a recent arrival in the Village, offered his time to conduct a
learner’s session for those new to computers. The session called “Computers for Beginners”, covered
issues from “turning on the computer to turning it off and many of the basics in-between”. It was aimed
at increasing new users’ confidence in using a computer. We hope Ivan will conduct a similar session
in the future and we will advertise it widely before the event.
Family History Session:
An ”Introduction to Family History” session conducted by Sandy Fletcher was well attended. Sandy
discussed the type of questions that need answering when starting out on the quest of creating a
family tree and the various useful web sites and other aspects of using your computer to obtain
relevant information. In addition, she touched on some of the computer programs that family
researchers can use whether using an Apple or PC computer.

The “Family History” Session in Parkside.

New - PCplanIT Session:
Thanks to an offer from Alex Okill of PCplanIT in Mornington, we hope to have a regular session from
Alex covering issues faced by Village users. It is planned to hold this session on the Second Tuesday
of each month. Watch for details.

Clinic Activities
Activities include a Q&A session; topics for beginners to semi-experts & include all sorts of
equipment from desktops to tablets, mobile phones and e-readers and Apple & Android
systems. "Newcomers" especially welcome. To be on the email circulation list for session
details - or need more information or have a request - please contact Chris McMillan or John
Thompson via the clinic’s email: cclinic@gmail.com.

Next Meetings:

10th

March 2020 Business as usual includes PCplanIT.

24th

March 2020 Business as usual includes Family History.

“The smallest act of kindness is worth more than the greatest intention” – Kahlil Gibran

Craft Group
Following the dreadful Summer bushfires, Clarke and Manning Craft
Groups have donated a sum of money to assist the farmers and treat
injured wildlife. Many thanks to those involved in the craft-making and
buying processes which have made these donations possible.
Some Craft Trivia
•
•
•
•
•

Who is Murgatroid?
Which is the brave lady that gets up at 6:00am and goes swimming before coming to craft?
Who do I call ‘Quick Draw McGraw’?
Who asks ‘Margaret, do you have my pen?’ multiple times a session?
Which lovely lady makes a hot drink for herself and everyone else when she first arrives at Craft?

To find out the answers why not come along and join in the productive fun we have at Craft.
At the moment we are making Button Necklaces at Clarke and we would appreciate donations of large
or colourful buttons if you have any.
Many thanks, Margaret Button, Craft Facilitator

Art Group
The Tuesday painting and
drawing groups have donated
money to Bushfire Relief and
Wildlife Recovery following last
Summer’s severe bushfires
crisis.
Many thanks to all concerned,
Margaret Button,
Art Teacher

The Strummers Ukulele Band
We are looking forward to the New Year with our Ukulele Band. We were privileged to play for our
friends in The Lodge before Christmas and we very much appreciated their warm welcome.
The Band practices every Friday afternoon at 1:30pm in the Clarke Centre. If you would like to learn to
play a ukulele or just come along and sing with the band give me a call and we can have a chat about
it.
Audrey Mutton – Unit 379 – Tel: 5971 1767

G’day Garden Folk,
What a crazy world we live in. Part of our beloved country is burning and parts are in flood! Terrible
things happening out there in many areas and our hearts and pockets go out to those who have been
so badly affected by the recent fires and floods. Many of us are donating to the Bushfire appeals, if you
do donate please ensure you are donating to reputable organisations, unfortunately there are low lives
out there trying to take advantage of Australian generosity.
Please welcome new member Diane Tomlin, Unit 322 to the Group, she is now proud owner of one of
the smaller beds near the long bean rack. Welcome Diane, hope you enjoy the Group.
All of the Group beds have been planted out and I have more seeds sown in the Greenhouse for
continuous planting. Some crops like tomato and cucumber have taken a hit from the strange and
fluctuating weather we have been experiencing, and very few have been producing. Hopefully the
weather will stabilise and we start getting some fruit from them. The figs are starting to ripen and we will
need to net up the trees to slow down the birds that love them as much as we do! The corn is slowly
coming on and with luck we will be harvesting very soon. The pumpkin has gone crazy and its hard trying
to keep them under control. There are plenty of zucchini, rhubarb, carrots, dwarf beans, potato, parsnip,
leeks and beetroot being harvested on Mondays. We still have a few pumpkins available, which at this
time of year is unusual, but last seasons harvest was really good and I think we stored them better this
year. Thank you all who have donated surplus produce to the Veggie shed; keep it coming as it all helps
the supply line.
The usual crowd have been working hard. The “Pickers and Packers” continue to do a great job on
Monday mornings picking and packing our lovely fruit and veg for the Kiosk. Maria, our “Shed Manager”,
is always there to guide and instruct, well supported in the cutting area by our Les, Ansley, Norm, Geoff,
Howard and myself doing the picking and selecting, with Chris, our “Transport Manager” attending for
the pick-up and also to pick at Les, to the mirth of all in attendance.
The Veggie Group are still supplying the Clarke Kiosk with plenty of choice, sweet corn is in abundance.
Potatoes freshly dug as well as beans freshly picked, also plenty of zucchini and lots more.
Norm, Geoff and Richard R continue to attend at all hours doing the hard graft in the garden, preparing
beds, sowing and planting.
Visitors to the Veggie Shed will have noticed the nice clean floor, compliments of Les Cunningham, who
has pressure hosed the area. Thanks Les, it is so much better being in the shed.
Norm has been attacking the Lemon trees attempting to get them under control and Maria doing the
same for the herb garden.
Without these wonderful people the Veggie Group could not continue to supply our residents with cheap
and fresh, fruit and veggies. It’s heartening to hear from the Kiosk staff of complementary comments to
them about the ability of residents and visitors to buy fresh produce here in the Village and we thank
them for their continued support.
Yesterday Geoff and I got permission to collect some of the timber from the old fence, I think we can
use it to build up some beds; otherwise we will use it for the disabled beds. It was VERY hard work
because we had a time limit before they got rid of it all. I spent most of the rest of the day sleeping! I
really enjoyed it! ☺
Continued Over…

“Kind hearts are the gardens. Kind thoughts are the roots. Kind words are the blossoms.
Kind deeds are the fruits.” – Kirpal Singh

This month you can plant the following: - At this time of year plants will have a better chance over
seeds. (Not Carrot or peas)
Beetroot, Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage (tight-headed), Carrots, Chives,, Coriander, Cucumber,
Jerusalem Artichoke, Kale, Collards, , Kohlrabi,, Lettuce,
Mustard Greens, Onion, Oregano, Pak Choy, Bok Choy etc, Parsley, Parsnip, Peas/Snow, Peas,
Potatoes, Pumpkin, Quinoa, Radish, Rocket, Rosella, Salsify Shallots, Silverbeet, Spring Onions,
Spinach, Squash, , Sweet Corn, Tomatoes, Turnips / Swedes, Warrigal Greens, NZ Spinach,
Watermelon, Zucchini.
An early reminder that we have an Autumn Group Meeting on Monday the 2nd of March at 10am in
Parkside. I hope to give a presentation on pests in the garden, if I find time to prepare it!!!
I think that’s it folk, I usually send this out and immediately think of something I should have included!
Kindest regards to you all
Rod

The Chaplains’ Support Group invites you and your friends to our first presentation for
the year of Our Kind of Music. This will be held in Parkside on Sunday 8th March at
2.30pm. Come, relax and enjoy the musical program followed by afternoon tea.
.

17.

VEHICLE USE
The Resident and his visitors shall ensure that vehicles are parked in the garages, carports or
parking bays provided around the Village and not driven or parked on the grassed areas or in
any place which would restrict emergency access. Speed limits as indicated by signs within the
Village must be observed by residents and visitors.

- Reminder to all Residents that drive scooters should arrange their own insurance and they are liable
for any damage or injury they cause. Insurance can be arranged through the Village.
- Feeding native birds is strongly discouraged as it can lead to health problems or even death for the
birds, and issues such as mess and noise for neighbours.While it can be a pleasurable experience to
feed the birds, we must remember that they are wild animals and feeding can do birds a great deal of
harm. Feeding wildlife inappropriate foods, like bread, rice or food scraps can cause dietary problems
and sickness.

“Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s the little bits of good put together
that overwhelm the world” – Desmond Tutu

ENTERTAINERS
In March the Entertainers will restart on
Wednesday 25th March
at 1:30 pm in the Chapel.
It will continue on the 4th Wednesday of each month
with a similar format.
We would welcome more people
to participate in the entertainment, or just be in the audience.
Please feel free to call Richard Rowe (new contact)
59715280 with any questions.
Many thanks.
Richard

Tyre Pumping
Dean from ‘Mobility Help’ will be here once again for tyre pumping on
Wednesday 11th March 2020 at Parkside.

Come have a Laugh with
Natalie Evans from the Frankston Laughter Club
“Laughter is a Great Medicine”
Natalie has been promoting laughter as a great medicine for many years.
She started out conducting workshops at a neighbourhood house and later
moved on as a volunteer under the Council Recreation Department. She
concentrates on Laughter Yoga, which by way of breathing exercises,
promotes happiness and wellbeing. Natalie has worked with bush fire victims,
Morwell coal mine fire victims, dialysis patients, schools and aged care
centres, and says that 20 minutes of endorphin release by means of laughter
can provide up to 2 hours of pain relief without medication.
Natalie demonstrated a number of exercises while seated. She will have you clapping, breathing in
deeply, stretching and breathing out whilst laughing out loud. Over a period of about 5 or 10 minutes,
you will begin to feel the positive effect it is having. She explains that telling jokes is not what it’s about.
The exercises and the muscles we use when laughing out loud or silently, increase our intake of
oxygen into our systems, which promotes the release of endorphins.
Thursday 19th March 11am - 12pm Parkside

“Good words bring good feelings to the heart. Speak with kindness, always” – Rod Williams

uch more than just a bowling club.
Bush Fires.
We have all been touched by the plight of those fighting, or devastated by the bush fires wreaking havoc
in so many communities. The RA and Bowls Groups are pleased to advise a further $4619.00 has been
raised for the Bush Fire Appeal, adding to that already donated by our generous Village Community.
The RA efforts have raised $3360.00 and the Bowls Club have donated $1259.00. Thanks to all. The
monies have been donated to the Community Enterprise Foundation in partnership the Victorian
Bushfire Appeal.

Twilight Bowls – Come Join Us.

Over 40 Club Members and Family enjoyed a great social night on the green.
The beginning of the Australia Day long weekend finally saw an improvement in the weather, allowing
the Bowls Club to proceed with our second Twilight Bowls event for the year. The fine weather brought
out many bowlers and newcomers, plus family members who all enjoyed a fun nights bowling, followed
by a sausage sizzle and social chit chat.
Once again, our thanks go to Ron Osborne for running the evening, Dorothy Simpson for the BBQ and
Ron Burgess for serving the drinks and all the other helpers.
A general invitation to play Outdoor Bowls goes to Old, or New Bowlers, Members & Social Members & Families,
plus Baxter Village Staff & Families. All are welcome.
THE “TWILIGHT BOWLS “HAPPENING” OCCURS EVERY 2ND & 4TH FRIDAY NIGHT EACH MONTH AT
THE BOWLS CLUB UNTIL DAY LIGHT SAVING ENDS. JUST PLACE YOUR NAME ON THE SHEET
OUTSIDE THE GREEN ROOM. THE COST IS $2.00 PER PERSON.THE EVENT RUNS FOR A COUPLE OF
HOURS From 5:00pm to 7:00pm Upcoming dates for the remaining Twilight Bowls event are listed below:

13/03/2020

27/03/2020

New Members.
A very warm welcome to our new members: - Sue Grogan, Sandy Fletcher, Rod Rodway, Barbara
& Geoff Newton, Kath Flynn (new to the Village) and Arthur & Ann Payne (new to the Village).

“Love and kindness are never wasted. They always make a difference.” – Helen James

Indoor Bowls.
New to the Village or just wanting to try something a little different IN 2020? Come and
try Indoor Bowls. Action starts at the Clarke Centre on Mondays about 12.45, for a 1.15pm start. You
will be most welcome and can try your hand at this entertaining all year round sport in air-conditioned comfort.
Bowls are provided by the Club, so just bring yourself and a friend if you wish and be prepared to have some
fun.

Future Events for Your Diary.
Members & Bowlers please take note of the following dates:
Indoor Bowls:

Each Monday at 1.00pm.

Outdoor Social Bowls: Each Tuesday- check for starting times on
the notice board.
Each Saturday - check for starting times on
the notice board.

All Members:

Pizza Night –19th March (Thursday).

Tit Bit.
Our esteemed member John Burns has informed us that the 25th January, 2020 was his famous
ancestor, “Robbie Burns” 261st birthday. Thanks John.

Our next trip will be on Tuesday 24th March to
the Alowyn Gardens and Chocolaterie.
Daytripper tours will depart at 9:15 am from the
Clarke Centre and will set out on a great daytrip.
We will enjoy morning tea enroute as we make
our way to the picturesque Yarra Valley and
Alowyn Gardens, where we can wander around the gardens before a lovely lunch of gourmet
sandwiches, cake, fruit, and tea or coffee. We will also hear about the gardens during an informative
talk delivered by the garden staff. The gardens are designed along symmetrical lines that become
blurred by the softness of the spaces and grace of the trees. Through all these areas runs a wisteria
and rose covered archway 100m long with a sunken garden and a classical fountain as a centre piece.
After lunch, we will make a short trip to the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie and Ice Creamery. With displays
of thousands of premium chocolates and large viewing windows you can see European chocolatiers at
work handcrafting creations. There is sure to be something to please everyone (perhaps some Easter
shopping).
We head back towards home to arrive back at the village at approximately 4:30 pm.
Tour includes: Coach, driver, morning tea, entry to the gardens, lunch and talk, Chocolaterie, company
insurances and GST.
Cost is $75:00 per person and can be paid to Janet Walton (333), on Friday March 20th between 1-2
pm at Robinsons Centre. Booking forms are located at the Clarke and Robinsons Centres.
Other trips this year could include Woop Woop (yes there is such a place), the Shrine and the Royal
Botanical Gardens, Scienceworks, Christmas in July, morning melodies, Tooradin cruise Caribbean
Gardens.

Thank you.

Turn on the Tap and Save Lives
You can be a Life Saver
One person dies every 90 seconds from drinking
contaminated water.

Samaritan’s Purse is providing clean
drinking water for families and
communities in the world’s poorest
nations, by providing wells, rainwater
tanks and bio-sand filters. They also
provide training in health and hygiene
practices.
You can donate to this work by enclosing
your gift in an envelope marked ‘Turn on
the Tap’. (If you require a receipt for
taxation purposes, please also enclose
your name and unit number).
You can give your gift to your hostess, the
Village Chaplains, or place it in the
offering at the Village Church or by
forwarding it to the co-ordinator Ted
McGain – Unit 233, Phone 5971 6949 by
11th March 2020

The Mattress Shop
Bedding Display
Tuesday 3rd of MARCH 10am - 4pm
Clarke Centre
The Mattress Shop are pleased to return to The Village Baxter and proud
to offer the residents some amazing new products from Sealy Australia.
We will be set up in the Clarke centre and can assist you with any
enquiries.
We will be offering:
• A brand new range of Australian made bedding by Sealy Posturepedic.
Including a new range of heavily discounted adjustable beds
• Huge savings on all products, up to 50% off
• Free delivery • Free set up
• Free removal of your old bed
• 2 free Jason pillows with all purchases
All products are “AUSTRALIAN MADE” and there will be great service
available including expert representation from Sealy Australia.
We look forward to seeing you there!
For any enquires please call 1800233746

To all those friends In the
Village for your cards, kind
wishes and concerns over the
passing of my dear husband
Ron on Christmas day. Above
all, I and family offer thanks to
the staff at the Village Manor
for your constant and loving
care for Ron during his happy
years with you. You are
amazing
Anne Haylock U5.

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did,
but people will never forget how you made them feel.” – Maya Angelou

The Impact of Encouragement
It was an amazing world lightweight boxing match before a
crowd of 20,000 in Glasgow, Scotland. The contestants
were the reigning champ, a Scot and an American 6 years
his junior.
The atmosphere was electric and as the fight progressed
it became so clear that the fight would be a close one. To
spur their compatriot on the Scottish crowd began to chant
and sing. The predominantly male voices crescendoed
into one voice as they sang, what seemed to others, as a
strange Scottish melody.
With the sound of hundreds of Scottish voices echoing all
around him, the Champ fought on carried along by the
sound of his nations people behind him. Gallantly he
persisted, bravely he pursued, courageously he endued to
retain his title.

I would like to thank all the kind
people from The Baxter Village
who sent me get well cards and
who came in to see me during my
several visits to Hospital over the
period December – February. It
can be very lonely in Hospital and
it was very uplifting to receive the
cards, the visitor and well wishes.
Thank you all.
Sincerely
Shirley Gray Unit 407

There is nothing like being supported, being encouraged,
being backed and championed; knowing someone is right
there spurring you on. Whether it be a chanting of the
crowd as they call out your name, a colleague who stands
by you, a friend, your spouse, a relative that believes in
you.
Now I could get myself into to trouble here, but it has been
said that the All Blacks rugby side are a great team, not
necessarily because they are the most skilled but because
they play as a team, they support each other, back each
other, spur each other on. I think there is something in that.
Dr Jordon Petersen a Canadian clinical psychologist and
author of “Twelve Rules for life, noticed that with his
YouTube lectures his audience were predominantly young
men. “Why, do you think that is the case?” Dr Peterson
was asked. He replied, “because they need and are
craving for encouragement.” Amazing isn’t it.
Never underestimate the power of an encouraging word. It
is well documented of the enormous capacity encouraging
words have. In a small letter to a fledgling church in
Greece, the apostle Paul wrote this “Therefore, encourage
one another and build each other up…” (1 Thess5:11)
Great words, powerful words.
Let me encourage you to find someone today and speak
words of encouragement into them, spurring them on.
Letting them know that you are behind them championing
them. What an impact that will bring.
Blessings,
Steve
(Snr Chaplain)

I wish to express my deep and
profound gratefulness to my
Neighbours, Staff, Chapel, Croquet
and Cleo Club members, for all the
invaluable consideration, kindness
and help you have shown to me, plus
my family throughout these past
challenging months.
Having only lived in Village Baxter for
just under two years, I feel truly
blessed and happy to be residing
here amongst all of you.
Sincerely,
Elaine C Jackson
U350

2 Bartlett St Frankston South

ALL HEARING NEEDS FOR PENSIONERS,
VETERANS & RETIREES. FIONA WILL
COME DIRECT TO YOUR UNIT IN THE
VILLAGE. PHONE US TODAY
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Michael Weigert – Dental Prosthetist
We come to you every Thursday
Just call for a booking
We are just a short walk away.
Approved by all private & government
Health insurance
Emergency Denture
Repairs / Relines
Phone: 0412225202

Fiona Vines - AcAud. HAASA

The Kiosk is open

References from any staff member at the Manor and Lodge.

Monday to Friday
Selling a variety of goods including:-

Eggs, Milk, Bread, Frozen and
Dairy items and fresh seasonal
fruit and vegetables supplied by
the Village Veggie Gardens

Welcoming all new patients to PFGP
All appointments are BULK BILLED
Dr Billy Stoupas - Tuesday afternoons at the Clarke Centre
Dr Nita Sharma - Thursday mornings at the Grant Centre
Dr Piotr Kalan available on Thursday mornings

Please call reception to make an
appointment on 9781 3300

48 Heatherhill Road, Frankston

Find out why so many are giving us a try!
We remind and help manage your medications by providing free weekly medications packing
We help you gain better understanding of your medications by providing free medications check
Free Blood pressure check, senior discounts, prescription prices start from $5.90 and many more!

Picked up from Robinsons, Clarke, Parkside and Grant Centres
2:00 pm Monday to Friday
Same day delivery to your door by 5pm
•
•
13 Hastings Rd, Frankston

9783 7520

Small friendly private practice
Accredited to provide services to
pensioners, veterans and private clients
• Latest digital hearing aids
TONY WILMS BSc Dip Aud
Visiting the Lodge & Clarke Centre

Susan F. Kalff
BSc Optom LOSc FACO
Low Vision Consultant
Complete Eye Care
In the Grant Centre

THURSDAY 9:30 AM
\

Booking is Essential
Non-refundable deposit required

Please call on 59716316
Email villagebaxter@catercare.com.au

Please contact the Grant Centre to
arrange an appointment - 5971 6364

Touch Up Guys specialise in:Bumper Repairs
Scuffed, Scratched, Bent & Cracked
Stone Chips & Scratches
Medium Crash Repairs
Buffing & Polishing
Insurance Work and Much More.
We happily collect our client’s cars and deliver them back
once repairs are completed (pre-arranged time).

For a free quote call Roland today on

0418 753 433

KAR-FIX Victoria
227 Frankston-Flinders Road,
Frankston South 3199 VIC
Tel: 03 5971 1174
Family owned business
with the assurance of Repco.
Specialising in all auto mechanical maintenance
and repairs on all makes and models of vehicles.
Julian has over 30 years’ worth of experience in
the automobile industry. He prides himself on
delivering an honest, professional and competitively
priced service to all his customers whom he values.
All work guaranteed by the Repco warranty.
Come in and say hello to Julian!
SPECIAL OFFER
All Village Baxter residents get a 10% discount off
mechanical repairs

$7.50 per head
High Tea
Scone with jam & cream
Ribbon sandwiches
Hot drink

Perri McCarthy B.Pharm MPS (owner)
Pharmacists: Bob & Devleen

TOWERHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
1/147 Frankston-Flinders Road, Frankston, Vic 3199 Australia

9781-3027 OR 9781-3833
OPEN 8.00 AM - 8:00PM Mon - Fri
9.00 AM - 6.00PM Sat & Sun
Seniors Discounts & Everyday Fantastic Pricing

COLLECTION TIMES FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND ANY OTHER ORDERS

ROBINSONS, CLARKE, PARKSIDE &
GRANT CENTRE - 1:00pm & 3:00 pm
Fax 9781-4582
towerhill@pharmacyneo.com.au
Free deliveries on weekdays - Monday to Friday
By Sandra and Glenise

Disclaimer: Every care is taken in the course of preparing this publication, but the views expressed herein are not necessarily
of The Village Baxter, nor can any representative or employee accept responsibility for any errors or omissions.

Collators:

Noeleen Bates
Dorothy Simpson
Norma Andrews

General Manager:
Executive Manager:
Typist:

Stuart Shaw
Kim Jackson
Sophie Jackson

Our services include:
• Meals at Home
• Domestic Assistance
• Personal Care Services
• Shopping and Transport
• Respite Care

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For Home Care, 7 days a week,
Contact:
VILLAGE BAXTER on
Ph: 5971 6308
Village Baxter is a Not For Profit Community Organisation who have been
providing Home and Community Care Services in the
Mornington Peninsula area for over 20 years.

The Dental Service will be coming monthly to Village Baxter
th

Our clinic is on Friday 6 March
at the Grant Centre in the Treatment Room
This is an excellent opportunity to have a 6 monthly check up and clean/or denture
assessment. Treatment will be performed in the Grant Centre.
All patients will receive a receipt which entitles a resident to claim a rebate if they
have appropriate private health insurance with extra cover.
DVA Gold Card holders are completely bulk billed through Medicare.
To book an appointment call:

1300 765 640
and quote Village Baxter Dental Day

We have been a Commonwealth Approved Provider of Homecare
Packages for over 10 years.
We take the time to understand your requirements and find the right carer
for you. Beginning with the provision of a single
service tailored to meet a specific requirement, through to the development
of a complete package of services, Village Baxter
is here to help you. We are committed to enriching the lives of consumers
in our community.

SOMETHING LIGHT
• Cakes
• Muffins
• Scone with Jam and Cream
• Selection of Ice Cream

SOMETHING MORE

18 April - 22 April 2020
9 Australia Art Silos, Cruises, numerous Art
Murals, the Blue Lake
the Horsham Weir, potentially 6 wineries
All the best Western Victoria has to offer…
--

• Gourmet Pies
• Sausage Rolls
• Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls
Available between 11.45am – 1.30pm

• Hot Soup of the Day with Fresh
Roll
• Hot Chips
• Main Meal of the Day

DRINKS
• Coffee
• Tea
• Hot Chocolates
• Milk Shakes
• Beer and Wine
• Soft Drinks

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
10.00AM – 3.00PM
For Groups of 4 or more
please book through Catering
on

Contact Nicole from Travel Managers for details on
0466 533 920

5971 6316

Have something you would like to put in the classifieds?
Contact Administration on 5971 1349 or at info@villagebaxter.com

DIARY DATES – MARCH 2020
Sunday

Monday

1

2

10.00am
Church
Service
(CH)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
11.00- 12.00 Exercises(C)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
4.30–8pm–Croquet (M)

Tuesday
3
9.00-3pm – Art Class
(DC)
10:00am-4:00pm
Mattress Man(C)
9.30-11.30 – Exercises (M)
1:00pm–6:00pm Outdoor
Bowls (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4

5

6

7

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
10.30am Line Dancing(c)
1.00–4.30pm Scrabble(M)
1-4pm – Mystery Bus Trip
(C & M)
2.00pm C.S.G. General
Meeting (P)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
1.00–5pm Mahjong (P)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)
5pm CLEO Club Joke
Night (C)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
10.30-11 VBRC Clinic (G)
1.15pm- 3pm - Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet (C)
1.30pm Ukulele Group (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2-4pm The Shed

9.00–12pm–Croquet
(M)
12.00–6pm –Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00–4pm Scrabble
(R)
1.00-5pm Cards 500
(CC)

2-4pm Snooker (R)

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

10.00am
Church
Service
(CH)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
11.00- 12.00 Exercises(C)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
4.30–8pm–Croquet (M)

9.00-3pm – Art Class
(DC)
9.30-11.30 – Exercises (M)
10.30am High Tea
Contact Café (G)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
12-2 Travel Managers (P)
2pm-Computer Clinic (P)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
9.30-10 Tyre Pumping (P)
10.30am Line Dancing (C)
1-4pm – Mystery Bus Trip
(C & M)
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
11.00-4pm Craft (P)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
11.30-1.30pm Craft Sale
(G)
1.15pm- 3pm - Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet (C)
1.30pm Ukulele Group (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed
5.00pm Twilight Bowls (C)

9 – 12noon The Shed
9.00–12pm Croquet
(M)
9.30am-Morning Tea
(P)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00 – 4pm Scrabble
(R)
1.00-5pm Cards 500

Our Kind of
Music
2.30pm(P)

(CC)

2-4pm Snooker (R)

15
10.00am
Church
Service (CH)

1.00–5pm
Mahjong (P)

16

17

18

19

20

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
11.00- 12.00 Exercises(C)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
4.30–8pm–Croquet (M)

9.00-3pm – Art Class
(DC)
9.30-11.30 Exercises (M)
10.30am– Men’s
Group(P)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls
(C)
1.30pm Blumes Fashions
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
10.30am-Line Dancing
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)
1.30pm – Residents’
Meeting& AGM (CH)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
10.45am-Ladies Group(P)
11-12pm-Laughing
Therapy(P)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
1.15pm- 3pm – Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet (C)
1.30pm Ukulele Group (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed

21
9.00–12pm Croquet
(M)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00– 4pm Scrabble
(R)
1.00-5pm Cards 500
(CC)

2-4pm Snooker (R)

DIARY DATES – MARCH 2019
22
10.00am
Church
Service
Chapel

23

24

25

26

27

28

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
11.00- 12.00 Exercises(C)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.00-3pm – Art Class
(DC)
9.30-11.30 Exercises (M)
10am-Meditation (CC)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
12-2 Travel Managers (P)
2pm-Computer Clinic (P)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
10.30am Line Dancing (C)
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)
6.00pm – Theme Night
–- Contact Café (G)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
1.15pm- 3pm – Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet (C)
1.30pm Ukulele Group (CM
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed
5pm – Twilight Bowls

9.00–12pm Croquet
(M)
9am-1pm Market
Day (C)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00– 4pm Scrabble
(R)
1.00-5pm Cards 500

5-7.00pm – Cards 500 (M)

1.30pm The Entertainers(CH)

2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)
3pm – Book Group (P)

(CC)

4.30–8pm–Croquet (M)

2-4pm Snooker (R)

29

30

31

10.00am
Church
Service
(CH

9.00am Veggie Club (VG)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
11.00- 12.00 Exercises(C)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
4.30–8pm–Croquet (M)

9.00-3pm – Art Class
(DC)
9.30-11.30 – Exercises (M)
10am - Meditation (CC)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls
(C)

2-4pm Snooker (R)

CHURCH SERVICES
SUN
WED
3rd TUES
4th THUR

Village Church (Includes Communion 1st Sunday each month)
Devotions
Anglican Service - Communion
Catholic Mass

HEALTH & WELFARE @ CLARKE CENTRE
MON Podiatry – Life Care
TUE
Doctor Nita Sharma - 97813300
WED Hearing consultations
THUR Doctor Kalan 97813300 for all appointments
THUR Physiotherapy
FRID Doctor Daniel Lichtblau

VILLAGE NURSE’S CLINICS
MON Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
TUES
Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
WED
Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
WED
Grant Centre 1.00 – 1.30pm
THUR Clarke Centre 10.00-11.00am
FRID
Clarke Centre 10.00-11.00am

10.00am
9.30am
1.15pm
11.00am

Chapel
Clarke Centre
Chapel

South East lounge of the Lodge.

CONSULTING SUITES – MEDICAL CENTRE
Optometrist: Susan Kalff & Podiatrist: Peter Marcello Please ring Grant Centre reception 5971 6364
(10.00am – 3.00pm) for all appointments.
Doctor Nita Sharma – Thursday at Grant Centre 9.00am -12.30pm.
Call 97813300 for all appointments.
Australian Hearing - Please ring 98781 3700

Location Key: (M) Manning Centre (P) Parkside Centre (R) Robinsons Centre (C) Clarke Centre (G) Grant Centre (DC) Day Centre
(PR) Parkside Meeting Room (RC) Robinsons Craft Room (CC) Clarke Craft Room (CM) Clarke Meeting Room (CH) Chapel

